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LEO TOLSTOI
I

LOSES IN BATTLE

Continued from 1age One-
e devoted himself entirely to liter

4tt re-
Ins War and Peace a tale of the

inasion of Russia by Napolean in 181S
is in Russia Irisregarded as being tna-
terpleie though his Anna Karenlna
watch appeared in 1876 and The Cos-
sacks

¬

found greater favor abroad
where his Kreutaer Sonata trans
rated in 1890 also attracted wide at
tertlon-

foistol wrote much on education andpu shed several short stories and
reminiscences of childhood and youth
r Jt of recent years he had devoted
mself to religious teachings He
made Return Not Kvlr the keynot-
er the Christian faith and insisted
that the literal interpretation of the
Sermon on the Mount was the only
rule of the Christian life The religious
views of Tolstoi were set forth in his

C hrlsts Christianity and My Re-
ligion

Some Important Works
In lSf3 Tolstoi wrote the Kingdo-

mo d Within Ug an important work
cn the social question and in 1S95 he
v rat The Four Gospels Harmonized
ai l Translated Ilia other fork In
t tied Mv Confession Criticisms of
iJOgtnatical Christianity What I Be
l ve What Is to Be The Death ofIan Ilvitch The Power of Darkrevs la drama On Life The
Fruits of Enlightenment a comedy

T e Kingdom of God Is Within Youn at Is Art The Christian Teach-
ing

¬

The Resurrection The Slavery
tf our Times What Is Religion andm rv other works on the moat varied
BJI oct

In 1901 Tolitoi was axeommunicated
b the Holy Synod and In October
110I he depoalted his memoirs and
c tries with the ourator of the Rum
Man off museum on the condition that
they should not be published until teners after his death and in November
i f t1 P 8 me years he legally made over
1 v b1e fortune Including hIs realpr 1 personal estate to his wife and
c tthen

la U95 Tolstol wrote a powerful
vindication of the Dukhobor Met
v th In that year had suffered great
j erseutlon On the Russian censor
refusing to permit its publication Tol
sot apolled to the London Times
vtrh printed the lengthy article inft Indictment of Wnr-

HP continued from that time on to
address his literary efforts to the Brit

ish press On March 17 1896 the Lon ¬

don Dally Chronicle published a long
letter from Tolstol to a correspondent-
in England on the Venezuela dispute
which had recently arisen between the
United States and Great Britain It
was a strong indictment of war

Tolstol was several times threatened-
with expulsion from Russia and was
several times according to report upon
the point of being exiled but ho seemed-
on the whole to have been treated with
unusual leniency in view of his pro ¬

nounced views especially as set forth-
in a manifesto entitled The Peoples
Rights his criticisms of imperial acts
and his open letters to the emperor He
was however expelled from Moscow-
In July 1901 and had since resided at
YasnayaPoliana His health at that
time was poor and for a time his life
was in danger but he regained his
strength and resumed work Later he
suffered a relapse and in February
1902 was reported dying Again he
rallied and In June his recovery was
complete-

In July 1904 Tolstol wrote an article
denouncing the Russo Japanese war
which caused the seizure of the Nov
ostl of St Petersburg which published-
it and a revival of the reports of the
governments intention to take severe
action against the author-

In January 1905 Tolstoi published an
open letter to the emperor regarding-
the internal conditions in Russia which

was printed throughout the world andsome time later ho completed hisdrama Behind tho Scenes in Warthe production of which was prohibited
in St Petersburg

Article on Land Question
The London Times September 1 1905

published a sevencolumn article by
Tolstoi entitled A Great Iniquitydealing with the land question and de¬claring that Russia is living through animportant time that la destined to haveenormous results

The article was largely devoted to
the theories of the late Henry George-
and declared that the land question had
reached a state of ripeness such asfifty years ago was reached by thequestion of serfdom

In 1907 he wrote a letter to Paulfaabatier of Paris as a reply to the lat ¬

ters book on the disestablishment of
the church in France In the commu ¬

nication the Russian writer predicted
the possible reduction of all the Christion countries of the west to a state ofvassalage to the Japanese and otheroriental people basing his prediction on
the ground that It is only in the orientthat religion and patriotism are synon-ymous

¬

On the occasion of Tolstois eightiethbirthday extensive celebrations were
held although they were strongly dis ¬
approved by the Russian government-
and were made the subject of an ap ¬
peal by the holy synod to all believers-
to abstain from participation

Publishers Imprisoned
Several publishers of Tolstois works

have been sent to prison Of these M
Selden was sentenced to six months In
1909 for publishing and distributing
the pamphlets Thou Shalt Not Kill
A Letter to the Liberals and Chris ¬

tianity and Patriotism
The venerable writer addressed a

note to the court challenging the pros-
ecution

¬

of himself instead of the pub ¬

lisher But the magistrate did not ven ¬

ture to institute proceedings against
Tolstoi and the government took no
notice of the challenge

Although Tolstoi came of an aristo ¬

cratic family being a descendant of
Count Peter Tolstoi the friend and
comrade of Peter the Great received his
education at Kazan university enter ¬

ing the army as a lieutenant of artil ¬

lery and commanding a battery atSebastopol he was at heart a peasant-
In the best sense of the word devoted-
to the improvement of the condition of
the Russian masses and eager to lead
them in the right path

With these objects in view as early-
as 1875 he organized peasant schools-
on a new original basis cooperated-
in the improvement of cheap popular
publications organized relief for thestarving population of middle Russia-
in 189132 renounced his property in-

copyrightland and and in the
disturbances actually

but vainly invited the peasants to
plunder his estate at Yasnaya Pollana

There he lived the life of a peasant-
in a peasants hut partaking only of
simple peasants food and wearing thepeasants costumerough blouse
broad leather belt fur cap long beard
wide trousers tucked into high cowhide
boots

But although Tolstoi chose the ex-
istence

¬

of a peasant his family occu ¬

pied the substantial family mansion on
the Yasnaya PolUna estate not far
from Tolstois peasant hut In the man ¬

sion was the authors library and there-
he went whenever he desired to dictate-
to his secretary

Tolstoi was a great reader and
among his recreations were chess cy ¬

cling lawn tennis and swimming

BREAKS THE MOST STUBBORN COLD
I

AND ENDS GRIPPE 1AA FEW HOURS

Just Try This Next Time You

Ache all Over and Feel

Miserable

The most severe cold will be
broken and all grippe misery ended
after taking a dose of Papers Cold
Compound every two hours until three
consecutive doses are taken

You will distinctly feel all the dis ¬

agreeable symptoms leaving after the
very first dosa

The most miserable neuralgia pains
headache dullness head and nose
stuffed up feverishness sneezing run ¬

ping of the nose sore throat mucous
catarrhal discharges soreness stiff-

ness
¬

rheumatism pains and other dis ¬

tress vanishes
Papes Cold Compound is the result

of three years research at a cost of
more than fifty thousand dollars and
contains no quinine which we have
conclusively demonstrated Is not ef-

fective
¬

in the treatment of colds or
grippe

Take this harmless Compound as di-

rected
¬

with the knowledge that thero
Is no other medicine made anywhere-
else In the world which will cure your
cold or end Grippe misery as promptly-
and without any other assistance or
bad aftereffects as a 25cent package-
of Papas Cold Compound which any
druggist In tho world can supply

A PURE PRODUCT OF A PERFECT PROCESS

Bakers-
Breakfast Cocoa

tj
Is absolutely pure healthful and

1 makes a most delicious drink

Get the genuine with our trademark on the package

t i I 52 Highest Awards in Europe and America

r WALTER BAKER Co Ltd
U

BeStttered
STat Oficft Established 17-

80SUGGESTIONS

Dorchester Mass-
Ii s i

FOR

HOLIDA Y PRESENTS

Solid Gold Cuff Slylish Solid Stick-
PinsButtons
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Gentlemen and ladies alike
Every neeKtie gains class

will appreciate gift ofa and character by the scarf
handsome cuff buttons pin that adorns it

200 and up 100 and up
i

What Every Woman New Styles in-

BroochesWants

6398 7
6397

6387 6381 °
6399 519These are inexpensive ar¬

tistic and useful solid gold Any of the above classy
your choice gold brooches is yours for

175 Each 350O-

ur new goods are arriving daily Make your selections

now a small deposit willhold it until wanted
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KYHTIKU VKU SHOCIC
Fort De Frame Martinique Nov 19
A severe earth shock moving from

the north southward was felt here last
midnight No darpage was done
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A Few Special Suggestions I

For Thanksgiving Week
Y

At FREEDS-
t

331300O-
ff

t j
i11S i

on all dining furniture in-

cluding

¬
ii-

r all the latest designs and

= finishes such as mahogany gold-

en

¬
1

i 1

oak fumed oak weather
1841 ROGERS BRO-

SSilver
oak early English and wal ¬ J r

nut A most complete line to se-

lect

¬
I

Headquarters from at the present time
Y

Let Freeds show you their line
before purchasing elsewhere

We have everything needed to We can save you mon-

eySpecial

s
beautify the table and serve the
meal Best knives forks spoons Dinner Set Saleetc are stamped i

I1847 ROGERS BROS Including the newest uptodate gold and white sets ranging in j
Famous for more than half a con price from 1800 to 3500 Give us a call this week and see Iour immense lineas rtury

Silver Plate that Wears ft-

JiJ i
Rogers 1847 tt 1

Silver sots consisting of six knives i
and forks in the brightor shell satin f >

finish on special sale for the corning
week at the extra special price of

375 Per Set
L ii GAME AND CARVING SETS 1

Special prices for entire week at Freeds
Buy a new set to carve that Thanksgiving turkey with

A FPR

o

J ii
r

Credit
Your

Is-

Good

fREED fURNITURE ZaRVEI CO
+ 4

lidgt

118T040 EAST THIRD SOUTH STREET Good
1 A l

Wu

REFLEX GAS LIGHT
A steady white brilliant light for years-

Mr Merchant just read that first line over againsounds GOOJD doesnt it Most all of us want just that very thinga light that
I

we can absolutely depend on to give a white light lots of it and a light that STAYS WHITE for years and years of service with all of
these things we still want it inexpensive-

Look again and see if you can think of a light which fills all the above requirements There IS one and only one aad that is REFLEX
GAS LIGHT We are ready all the time to back it up not with a flow of language but with actual results in hundreds of stores and homes
right here in Salt Lake We have only one rate it is public and you can see the proofs of our claims every day all around you

Reflex Gas Light is of the inverted type turned on and off with a chain makes no shadows and has no inclination to turn yallaw It is a
relief to know that you can always have a brilliant white light150 candle power for 1a cent per hour You can have single or cluster lights-
or arcs many designs in fact most artistic lighting at the lowest possible cost

Phone for our representative to call and tell you the cost of lighting your store with Reflex Gas Light

I

UTAH GAS COKE CON
6165 Main Street Phones 4321

Impervia Company Organized-

Articles of incorporation were tiled
Thursday for the Hamlin Impervia
company with a capital of J15009U

OfficersPresident J II Wallace
rice president H Myers of New York
secretary C L Berry treasurer W S
McOornick directors J 41 Hamlln F
P Keate H Rendell of Cleveland 0
H M Dinwoodey II W Walker J H
Kurd W J Bennett

Impervia is protected by the U S
patent office and from this fact and
the durability of the material which
has proved to be beyond the experi-
mental

¬

stage In the last six years it
has attracted the attention of eastern
people as well as local business men

The matter of a factory and a dis-
tributing

¬

point Is under consideration-
and when this has been decided upon
state agencies will be established which
will exploit the different Imperia
specialties manufactured by the com ¬

pany State agencies will be supplied-
by the parent factory A number of
applications for agencies have already
been received and are being considered

The Hamlln Paints company will re-

tain
¬

the state right for Utah After
the last three years of the discovery
1905 over one hundred and fiftyfive
contracts have beets completed in this
city and throughout the surrounding
country The perfection and use of
Impervia opens up an entirely new in ¬

dustry as specially trained men and ap ¬

pliances are necessary for its use
Impervia has been endorsed by lead ¬

ing contractors architects and business-
men

I

SECRETARY

WILSON TALKS

Continued from Page One
discovernew grains and plants most
suitable for cultivation under all weath-
er

¬

and soil conditions he told of fur-
ther

¬

needs
The day will come he declared

when Irrigation will be applied as a
matter of national necessity to the
growing of crops in the humid regions-
of the country something that has
been done for hundreds of years in
European countries that have over 40
inches of rainfall

Periods of Drouth
We will have to begin at the

sources of our rivers in the mountains
where the rivulet forms the creek and
the creek eventually forms the river
Reservoirs will be built at the heads
of our streams to be used in periods
df drouth All countries of which T

have any knowledge have periods of
ilrouth Some of our states have 90-

inches of rainfall and yet they have
periods of drouth These dry times
prevent r a growing of maximum crops

But mote is needed than irrlpa
ion Those who grow crots by irr-
i3nI depend t nn much upon the add
t i ter anJ no little upon cultlva

t i f tu r so-

JJ He coed the star beet industrj

pointing out that whereas the a erase
yield in this country Is ten tons an
acre a reasonably good yield will be
twenty tons

When they reach that point he
continued we an produce within the
inunenta Inited States all the sugar

iir i ple need R P are pat ing out
I n the neighborhood of a hundred 111111

lion dollars a year for the sugar that
could be grown here if our farmers
understood how to grow the sugar beet

Efforts are being made by the fed ¬

eral and state governments to help in
these directions he saId

Good Aork In the South I

He spoke m gloving i r r s of the
I work being dote m u e Suuiltai n

states in the way of offering prizes
to boys who would produce bumper
crops of corn potatoes tobacco and
other things

Its only a question of time he I

said-
Me

when till south will slut cat
and hogs to the great cent rs of

population and contrib c tag it r
food of our ieoe It ru3 11111 >

I

maximum crops the tact two earn
All parts of the country the IlL

particular1 f Jf proiim
J r r f he adii

ed are at home there but not BIOW
anv where in sufficient quantity i e e

tthP tn pit pi of tl f I lt S i
t p frr rea i ao i t-

ir i ti a aa i


